Gionee continues with its Passion for Fashion:
F103 Pro
- The Fashion series line up of Gionee gets a stylish new
addition New Delhi,July 2016: The global leader in Mobile Manufacturing and Design,
announced the launch of F103 Pro in India, the latest addition to their Fashion &
Lifestyle series. Sporting an impressive new design, the F103 comes in a stunning
metal body and a sleek finish; oozing elegance and style.However, the rich user
experience does not stop with the looks, the F103 promises to deliver in
performance with robust technology along with a smooth user experience. F103
Pro by Gionee is available on Flipkart, the Official Online Partner.
Gionee F103 Pro comes with amigo 3.2 and Android 6.0 for a better user experience
making it an ideal user friendly device. Added to the features the device has water
drop glass display imparting the device with a solid and gentle feel at the same
time.Advanced with a screen size of of 12.7 cms (5.0) and a resolution consistency
of 1280*720, the device assures to be anexperience enhancer while watching
videos, reading stories, sending texts and emails. The contemporarydevice has been
designed to give the users a seamless experience with the progressive 4G VoLTE
support. The F103 Pro comprises of 3 GB RAM + 16 GB (Expandable up to 128 GB)
ROM with a moderate battery backup of 2400 mAh.
Gionee F103 Pro is embraced with 13Mega Pixel rear camera allowing a superior
picture capturing experience and extremely amazing front facing 5 Mega pixel flash
selfie camera allowing a clearer selfie even at a low light. The full panoramic shots
of great scenes are enough to excite anyone and its face beauty feature can make
you a star!
F103 Pro commands with advanced features added to the phone giving the device
a new technological edge. The added attributes include the face beauty, text
recognition, an expanded network choice, Desktop editor, Gionee abroad
services, Trash feature & Time Laps.
Mentioning the launch of the pristine series, Mr.Arvind. R.Vohra said, “Destined to
look classy we are proud to announce the launch of F103 Pro. The Fashion series this
time expands and evolves with advancing technology. F103 Pro comes with many
added and strengthen features which will definitely add a new look and feel to the

phone. F Series has always received a good response from the market and we are
expecting the same with this newly encouraged version too”.
Gionee F103 comes in with an in-built 16GB memory and powered by 3GB RAM.
The Dual SIM 4G F103 Pro is backed by a moderate -duty 2400mAh battery
capacity to provide a long lasting talk time and multimedia usage.
Available in three magnificent colours which are White, Gold & Grey for its Indian
customers, this phone will prove to be the best of its kind. The Gionee F103 will be
available in India at INR MOP 11,999 starting July 7th, 2016.
Key Specs of F103 Pro:











Dimension: 145.3*70.5*8.5 mm
Weight: 142 gm
Colors: Gold, White, Grey
Screen Size & resolution: 12.7 cm (5.0) + 1280*720
Screen Type: 2.5D, IPS Capacitive
Camera: 13 MP AF + 5 MP FF
Memory: 3 GB Ram + 16 GB (Expandable up to 128 GB)
Battery: 2400 mAh
Connectivity: Dual Sim, Dual Standby
CPU & OS: Quad Core , Android 6.0, Amigo

About Gionee
Established in 2002, Gionee Communication Equipment Co. Ltd is a hi-tech company
engaging in mobile device designing, R&D, manufacturing, sales in international markets,
and mobile internet application services. Today, Gionee sells over 23 million handsets per
year worldwide and ranks No.10 in the world by smartphone market share.

